


Reference (n): the standard, the benchmark, the point used for 
comparison Klipsch Reference Series speakers, first introduced in 1999, were created especially for the A/V 

Specialist who: 
•Demands top sound quality, and can convey to their customers its importance
•Knows the benefits of freestanding speakers for both their customers and their own business 
•Values performance over invisibility
•Realizes smaller is not always better

With a new fifth generation of high-performance speakers, Reference Mark II continues the 
tradition with new models with refinements in both technology and aesthetics, while 
maintaining the tradition of  building with the most premium components.  Reference Mk II is 
designed to continue its top-selling status with your best profit.



Tractrix® (n): refers to the curvature of the horn wall between the horn 
throat and mouth; the Tractrix curve employs the benefits of three separate 
horn curvatures

Mouth

ThroatThe ideal loudspeaker should exhibit the following traits:
•High efficiency and dynamic range
•Low distortion, which is inversely proportional to efficiency
•Controlled coverage, which minimizes room reflections
•Controlled frequency response
•Reliability

Horn-loaded speakers adhere to all of the above traits, and 
are used in nearly all professional speaker applications.  
Klipsch has used the Tractrix® Horn for over twenty years, 
including every Reference speaker to date. The Tractrix 
curvature allows the most effective release of the soundwave 
from the horn, to create the most natural sound possible.  
New Reference Mark II speakers have a revised throat 
geometry to the horn, which creates a more “open” sound 
than ever.  



Compression Driver (n): a loudspeaker driver with a diaphragm area larger
than the horn throat it is attached to; used in conjunction with a phase 
plug; much higher efficiencies than a typical “direct radiating” driver design

Reference Series speakers have always used a 
titanium diaphragm compression driver (tweeter), 
the same material most professional horn-loaded 
speakers use.  Titanium is extremely stiff, yet very 
lightweight, for the cleanest high frequency 
reproduction with minimum distortion.

All Reference Mk II speakers utilize an all new 1”, 
Linear Travel Suspension compression driver 
diaphragm with a new copper clad aluminum wire 
voice coil.  This new driver combines true horizontal 
excursion with a premium voice coil that maximizes 
both conductivity and heat dissipation. 
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Ceremetallic™ (n): an aluminum woofer cone anodized to form a thin 
ceramic layer on each side; aluminum lightness and stiffness reproduces 
very tight, musical bass while the ceramic dampens the cone

The Cerametallic woofer created for Reference Mk II is 
a new machined design with an improved integrated 
dustcap.  A new folded edge cone provides additional 
cone strength for even tighter bass while the new 
dustcap not only looks cleaner, it helps to cool the 
voice coil for added stability.

To integrate the new compression driver and woofers, new 
enhanced crossovers were developed to refine both on and 
off-axis driver integration.



Always uncompromising, always surpassing its competition in detail, intensity and 
meticulous reproduction of the live event, the Klipsch Reference Series has never 
been equaled.  Now the bar is raised again with Reference Mk II.  New drivers 
throughout combined with a new crossover system create an intimate listening 
environment that can keep you fully engaged in the experience for hours on end.  
Upgraded cosmetics redefine the look of “big sound” throughout the line.



•New Linear Travel Suspension 1.75” 
compression drivers (a Klipsch pro cinema 
tweeter derivative) with refined Tractrix® 
Horn throat geometry and massive 
ceramic motor structures
•New machined, dual 10” 
Cerametallic™ Woofers (four 6.5” on 
RC-64 II) with folded cones, improved 
integrated dustcaps and huge motor 
structures 

• RF-7 II has dual rear-firing ports and new 
contemporary feet with optional spikes 

•Dual input terminals allow bi-amp options from 
today’s 7.1 receivers

•Both available in furniture grade Black or Cherry 
wood grain veneer

•RC-64 II has tilt rod for over/under TV placement 

•Back by popular demand, the RF-7 II is totally 
redesigned with new cabinetry style, drivers, horn 
and network.  The new RC-64 II, with the same 
compression driver, is the new matching center!

•Audio for the true purist!



•New Linear Travel Suspension 1” 
compression Drivers (tweeters) with
refined Tractrix® Horn throat geometry and 
new neo (RF-42 II, RF-52 II) or ceramic 
(RF-62 II, RF-82 II) motor structures

•New machined, dual Cerametallic™ 
Woofers with folded cones and improved 
integrated dustcaps 

•Rear-firing ports (RF-42 II, RF-52 II/ 
Dual rear-firing ports (RF-62 II, RF-82 II) 

•Dual input terminals allow bi-amp options 
from today’s 7.1 receivers

•RF-62 II and RF-82 II available in enriched 
Black or Cherry wood grain vinyl

•New contemporary feet with optional 
spikes



•New Linear Travel Suspension 1” 
compression Drivers (tweeters) with
refined Tractrix® Horn throat geometry and 
new neo (RB-41 II, RB-51 II) or ceramic 
(RB-61 II, RB-81 II) motor structures

•New machined, dual Cerametallic™ 
Woofers with folded cones and improved 
integrated dustcaps 

•Front-firing ports (RB-61 II, RB-81 II) 
facilitate in-bookcase or against-wall 
placement

•Dual input terminals (RB-61 II, RB-81 II) 
allow bi-amp options from today’s 7.1 
receivers

•RB-61 II and RB-81 II available in 
enriched Black or Cherry wood grain vinyl

•Rear keyhole bracket/threaded insert 
(RB-41 II)/dual bottom threaded inserts 



•New Linear Travel Suspension 1” 
compression Drivers (tweeters) with
refined Tractrix® Horn throat geometry 
and new neo (RC-42 II, RC-52 II) or 
ceramic (RC-62 II) motor structures

•New machined, dual Cerametallic™ 
Woofers with folded cones and improved 
integrated dustcaps 

•Dual front-firing ports facilitate against-
wall placement

•Tiltable feet for over/under TV 
placement (RC-42 II, RC-52 II)/tilt rod 
(RC-62 II)

•Magnetically shielded

•RC-62 II available in enriched Black 
or Cherry wood grain vinyl



•Wide Dispersion Sound Technology™ (WDST)
for true direct and ambient sound reproduction 
with high placement flexibility

•New Linear Travel Suspension 1” compression
drivers (tweeters) with refined Tractrix® Horn 
throat geometry and new neo (RS-41 II, RS-42 II, 
RS-52 II) or ceramic (RS-62 II) motor structures

•New machined, dual Cerametallic™ Woofers 
with folded cones and improved integrated 
dustcaps 

•New stylish curved grills minimize appearance

•New model dual horn 4’ woofer model for 
higher output choice with minimal space 
requirement

•Keyhole mounts/threaded inserts for 
installation flexibility (keyhole only RS-41 II)



Introducing the all new Klipsch 2010 subwoofer line.  Klipsch subwoofers have always 
been the best match to the efficiency of Klipsch horn-loaded speakers. Now, with the latest 
in both amplifier and driver technology and over a year of development, our new clear-cut 
subwoofer line is not only the perfect match for our speakers, but their unobtrusive, 
attractive design will compliment any speaker system, significantly expanding the base of 
their customer appeal.  



•All new Klipsch flagship subwoofer

•10” Active/Dual 10” Passive non-resonant 
Woven Fiberglass drivers

•Upgraded, increased efficiency BASH® Amplifier with DSP 
controlled 500 watts FTC continuous/1200 watts 
dynamic power 
•Similar specs to the two RT models it replaces in a much 
smaller footprint/more aesthetic design

•Large 4-layer Aluminum-Wound voice coil for high output

•New, patented ARC II room correction program with 
12 active filters  

•New universal power input with 1-watt standby mode 

•DCS electronic controls

•USB input for upgrading, viewing ARC II room 
measurements, viewing/editing correction filters

•Line output for multiple system subs  

•Input for future wireless capability



RT-10d RT-12d SW-311
Bandwidth 23Hz to 120Hz 20Hz to 120Hz 22Hz to 120Hz 

Sensitivity 105dB @ 40Hz 103db @ 40Hz 106db @ 40Hz

Maximum Output 119dB @ 30Hz 120dB @ 30Hz 118dB @ 30Hz

Amplifier 700 - 1600 w 800 - 1800w 500 – 1200 w

Enclosure Type Bass Reflex Bass Reflex Bass Reflex

Size (HxWxD) 16” x 20” x 19” 19” x 24” x 21” 13” x 13” x 14” 

 MSRP  $              1,800.00  $              2,200.00  $               1,500.00 

•$300 less than RT-10d with COMPARABLE performance
•ARCII for smoother response and performance
•Front IR (instead of rear) behind grill
•Small footprint
•Better Appearance
•Computer optimized surrounds for tighter bass
•Aluminum Voice-Coil for tighter and faster bass
•Low Power Standby
•Smooth Response below 30Hz
•Full DSP Subwoofer



•8”/ 10” Active/Dual 8”/10” Passive non-resonant 
Woven Fiberglass drivers

•Upgraded, increased efficiency BASH® Amplifiers with 
300/400 watts FTC continuous,600/900 watts dynamic 
power 

•More output for the same or less money then the models 
they replace with a smaller footprint and better aesthetics 

•Large 4-layer Aluminum-Wound voice coils for high output 

•Digital Sound Processing for optimum sound at all volumes

•New universal power input with 1-watt standby mode 

•Input for future wireless capability



XW-300d XW-500d SW-308
Bandwidth 22Hz to 120Hz 25Hz to 120Hz 26Hz to 120Hz 

Sensitivity 85dB @ 40Hz 100dB @ 40Hz 100db @ 40Hz

Maximum Output 103.5dB @ 30Hz 112dB @ 30Hz 110dB @ 30Hz

Amplifier 300 – 1200 w 500 – 1200 w 300 – 650 w

Enclosure Type Sealed Sealed Bass Reflex

Size (HxWxD) 11” x 10” x 14” 14” x 13” x 18” 11” x 11” x 11”

 MSRP  $                 700.00  $              1,000.00  $                 800.00 

•Computer optimized surrounds for tighter bass
•Performance of SW-308 is on par with the XW-500d 
at HALF the size and $200 less
•6dB more output over XW-300d
(You would need TWO (2) XW-300d’s to get the 
same output as ONE (1) SW-308)
•DSP Controlled Amp (Internal)
•Smooth Response below 30Hz
•Small Footprint
•Better Appearance
•Low Power Standby



XW-500d RSW-10d SW-310
Bandwidth 25Hz to 120Hz 24Hz to 120Hz 24Hz to 120Hz 

Sensitivity 100dB @ 40Hz 100db @ 40Hz 106db @ 40Hz

Maximum Output 112dB @ 30Hz 114dB @ 30Hz 116dB @ 30Hz

Amplifier 500 – 1200 w 500 – 1200w 400 – 900 w

Enclosure Type Sealed Bass Reflex Bass Reflex

Size (HxWxD) 14” x 13” x 18” 14” x 13” x 17” 13” x 13” x 13”

 MSRP  $              1,000.00  $              1,300.00  $               1,000.00 

•Computer optimized surrounds for tighter bass
•4dB more output over XW-500d for same price
•2db more output over RSW-10d for $300 less
•Small Footprint
•Better Appearance
•DSP Controlled Amp (internal)
•Low Power Standby
•Smooth Response below 30Hz
•Low Power Standby



•8”/ 10” non-resonant Woven Fiberglass drivers

•Upgraded, increased efficiency BASH® Amplifiers with 
300/600 watts FTC continuous,450/600 watts dynamic 
power 

•More output and cleaner bass then the models they replace 
with better aesthetics 

•Front slot ports for reduced turbulence and installation 
flexibility

•New universal power input with 1-watt standby mode 

•Input for future wireless capability



RPW-10 RW-10d SW-110
Bandwidth 36Hz to 120Hz 28Hz to 120Hz 28Hz to 120Hz 

Sensitivity 101.5dB @ 40Hz 112dB @ 40Hz 104db @ 40Hz

Maximum Output 110dB @ 30Hz 112dB @ 30Hz 113dB @ 30Hz

Amplifier 200 – 420 w 260 – 575 w 200 – 450 w

Enclosure Type Ported – Slot Firing Ported – Corner Port Ported – Slot Firing

Size (HxWxD) 15” x 11” x 18” 18” x 12” x 19” 14” x 12.5” x 17”

MSRP  $                 390.00  $                 550.00  $                 450.00 

•Computer optimized surrounds for tighter bass
•THX Ultra2 Slot Port Technology
•3dB more output than RPW-10d for ONLY $60 more
(Doubling the amp power on the RPW-10d to match 
output on SW-110 would make it far more expensive 
than SW-110)
•1dB more output than RW-10d for $100 LESS
•Clean, Neutral Appearance
•Smooth Response below 30Hz
•Small Footprint
•Low Power Standby



RW-10d RW-12d SW-112
Bandwidth 28Hz to 120Hz 24Hz to 120Hz 26Hz to 120Hz 

Sensitivity 97.5dB @ 40Hz 100dB @ 40Hz 106db @ 40Hz

Maximum Output 112dB @ 30Hz 116dB @ 30Hz 116dB @ 30Hz

Amplifier 260 – 575 w 350 - 825 w 300 - 600 w

Enclosure Type Ported - Corner Port Ported - Corner Port Ported - Slot Firing

Size (HxWxD) 18” x 12” x 19” 19” x 14” x 21” 16” x 14.5” x 19

 MSRP  $                 550.00  $                 800.00  $                 600.00 

•THX Ultra2 Slot Port Technology
•Computer optimized surrounds for tighter bass
•Same footprint size as RW-10d but with a 12” woofer for ONLY 
$50 more
•4dB more output that RW-10d
(To get 4dB more output from the RW-10d it would need a 700w 
amplifier which would make it’s price much higher than SW-112)
•Clean, Neutral Appearance
•Smooth Response below 30Hz
•Low Power Standby
•Better performance over RW-12d for $200 less and no port chuff



Power. Detail. Emotion.
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